Attn: Trading and Market Making/Legal and Compliance/Operations/Systems
UNIFORM PRACTICE ADVISORY (UPC #51-13) 12/09/2013
AMR Corporation (AAMRQ)
Notice has been received that the above Company’s Chapter 11 Plan of Reorganization
filed under Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy Code (the “Plan”), became
effective on 12/09/2013. Pursuant to the Plan, all outstanding shares of AMR Common
Stock (AAMRQ) and other AMR equity interests, as provided for under the Plan,
including securities convertible or exchangeable into or exercisable for AAMRQ shares
and such other equity interests shall, without any action on the part of the holder
thereof, be cancelled and retired and shall cease to exist. Such cancellation and
retirement shall not affect the right to receive any distributions provided for under the
Plan. Terms used herein but not defined have the meanings assigned to them in the
Plan.
Pursuant to the Plan, holders of AAMRQ shares shall receive an initial distribution of
shares of New Common Stock representing 3.5% of the sum (i) the Maximum Plan
Shares and (ii) the US Airways Fully Diluted Shares. In addition, the Company may
distribute additional shares of New Common Stock on (or as soon as reasonably
practicable after) the 30th, 60th, 90th and 120th day after the Effective Date.
Members hereby are advised that the Ex-date for the aforementioned distribution to
holders of AAMRQ shares also is December 9, 2013, and shares of New Common Stock
are expected to be distributed to holders of AAMRQ no later than December 12, 2013.
The right of a holder of AAMRQ shares to receive any additional distributions shall not
be transferable. The above summary details of the distribution to holders of AAMRQ
shares, as set forth in the Plan, are provided for your convenience; however, please
consult the Company’s Chapter 11 filings for thorough details.1
Members are reminded of their obligations under FINRA Rule 2111 (Suitability) if they
continue to engage in transactions in the above security after the effective date.
Members are further advised that deliveries in settlement of contracts in the OLD
securities, which were executed prior to the announcement that the securities had
been deemed worthless, shall be evidenced by either a) the OLD security; or b) a
Letter of Indemnity which shall grant the purchaser any rights and privileges which
might accrue to the holders of the physical securities. Such deliveries shall operate to
close-out the contract and shall be settled at the existing contract price pursuant to
Uniform Practice Code Rule 11530.
Questions regarding this notice should be directed to: FINRA Operations- 1-866-7760800.
1

See e.g., In re AMR Corporation, No. 11-15463 (SHL), 2013 Bankr. LEXIS 5028 (S.D.N.Y.
Nov. 27, 2013)(Order Confirming the Fourth Amended Joint Chapter 11 Plan of
Reorganization of AMR Corporation and its Debtors Pursuant to Chapter 11 of the
Bankruptcy Code. Additional information about the Company’s Chapter 11 filings may be
found at www.amrcaseinfo.com.

